Introduction
In modern market the abilities of organizations to develop a value added unfold in a more subtle social context of corporate identity. Global practices indicate that such abstract notions like identity, image and reputation of an organization have become both significant tools to model customer behavior and elements of social status of the organization.
The notion of reputation and the concern with the image of the organization are not new ideas within the social context. Yet, the need to manage the reputation of the organization purposefully, systematically and judiciously is discussed more frequently. The rising need for transparency of organizational performance, increase of the impact of communication and dynamic business environment promote debate about new attitude towards the communication and relationship of the organization with important groups of stakeholders, i.e. reputation management, efficiency of which is usually described as financial and strategic benefit, provided by means of the reputation. The assumption mentioned above reveals the fact that expectations and experience of stakeholder groups become antecedents that are strategically important for decisions of reputation management. (Covey & Merrill, 2008) argues that confidence develops a speed, whereas the speed in contemporary markets determines competitive success. With the aim to develop confidence-based relationship with the groups of stakeholders and acquire a unique competitive advantage in the market, it is necessary to be able to evaluate factors of corporate reputation that determine the perception of stakeholder groups, corporate reputation-based expectations and organizational commitments, structured on the basis of the expectations. When the reputation of the organization is analyzed through relationship equity and communication, an appeal to the expectations and experience of customers as the most important group of stakeholders is usually made. However, no methodology which could be easily adapted for this type of corporate reputation management and which would capture the impact of reputation management decisions for sustainable customer confidence in the organization exists practically.
Therefore, the research problem is structured as a question, i.e. what is the impact of corporate reputation on customer's confidence in the organization?
The focus of the research dwells on corporate reputation management.
The article aims to develop a hypothetical model of corporate reputation management and test it empirically from a perspective of customers.
The research methods involve systemic and comparative analysis of academic literature and publications, correlation and regression data analysis, and a method of e-survey.
Connection of corporate reputation and stakeholder groups
The rapid development of contemporary markets and constantly increasing scale of competition stimulate active discussions about the strategic value and relevancy of corporate reputation as a type of intangible asset of the organization. (Highhouse et al., 2009) claim that in the context of social maturity of organizations, reputation should be treated as unique resource that develops long-term based added value of the organization. Whereas (Shamma & Hassan, 2009 ) believe the reputation to be the most important strategic resource that organizations achieve during a long term.
According to (Gotsi & Wilson, 2001; Shamma & Hassan, 2009; Walker, 2010) , corporate reputation should be considered as the outcome of the past activity of the organization that has impact on the present behavior of stakeholder groups towards the organization. Due to this reason and in the context of strategic management, corporate reputation becomes a phenomenon that entails a collective position of stakeholder groups to the organization. In addition to this, (Shamma & Hassan, 2009) argue that the attitude, characteristic to the theory of strategic management, demonstrates corporate reputation to be dependent on the process of information change and many social factors that affect expectations of stakeholder groups.
The opinions of (Weigelt, 1988; Camerer, 1988; Fombrun, 1996; Weiss, 1999; Bennett, 2000; Kottasz, 2000; Fombrun & van Riel, 2004) to corporate reputation reveal that corporate reputation is a set of attributes that reflect results of the past behavior of the organization, its ability to satisfy expectations and, on the basis of the expectations, to develop value for stakeholder groups (Chun, 2005) . It has to be mentioned that in terms of social aspects corporate reputation is assigned to a category of collective decisions, i.e. public opinions about the organization that are usually based on the model of organizational behavior. Puncheva (2008) emphasizes that corporate reputation becomes one of the most essential factors that determine decision-making results of stakeholder groups. This becomes a sufficiently valid assumption, which allows making a claim that commitments of the organization and emerging expectations of stakeholder groups respectively are the crucial motives for the development of corporate responsibility that affirm the relevancy of corporate reputation in processes of decision making and relationship development. considers the expectations of stakeholder groups to be the basic element in corporate reputation management. Academic literature and publications about organizations conceptualize stakeholder groups as individuals or groups that: experience and/or evoke risk in relationship with the organization (Vivader-Cohen, 2007) ; could benefit or influenced in a negative way (Davies et al., 2003) ; could have impact on organizational aims and be affected during the process of achieving the aims (Freeman et al., 2007; Sontaite, 2011) .
According to (Neville et al., 2005) , stakeholders make up any group and/or separate individuals, who can directly affect or be affected by commitments and aims of the organization. The analysis of corporate reputation that is based on expectations of stakeholder groups, is directed towards the development of relationship that in the longterm perspective is defined as an important area of intellectual capital, i.e. relationship equity. The researchers mentioned above argue that the impact of stakeholder groups on the organization occurs through the main four groups of actions:
formation of expectations that are directly linked to the performance of the organization; impact of experience effect on decision making; evaluation of results of organizational performance; behavioral changes that are based on results of the evaluation of organizational performance.
The organization depends on various groups of stakeholders which are not controlled directly, yet they are important as the factor that conditions changes, related with corporate reputation. As Freeman (2009) suggests, there are twelve groups of stakeholder that are important for organizations. They are owners, customers, employees, competitors, suppliers, political groups, governmental organizations, financial groups, activists, unions, trade associations, and proponents of consumer rights (Sontaite, 2011) . Corporate reputation management integrates the previous experience of stakeholder groups and direct organization-related expectations. Such an attitude allows making a claim that the experience of stakeholder groups is a static element of reputation management, whereas emerging expectations become a dynamic variable, which is largely dependent on efforts of the organization and develops a continuous experience of stakeholder groups. Helm (2007) believes that, in a broad sense, corporate reputation is composed of a complex of specific cases of corporate reputation perception, which are characteristic to separate groups of stakeholders:
customer-specific perception; investor-specific perception; employee-specific perception; supplier-specific perception; particularity of common corporate reputation in the social context.
When discussing separate groups of stakeholders, a shifting complex of factors that structure the perception of corporate reputation becomes the main reason for the differentiated perception of corporate reputation (Helm, 2007) . The reputation of a firm is developed on the basis of expectations of stakeholder groups by means of the main six factors of corporate reputation perception, i.e. emotional appeal, quality of goods and services, vision and leadership, results of financial activity, working conditions and social responsibility. The significance of the factors changes against each group of stakeholders (Table 1) .
Despite the fact that corporate reputation is a result of the intangible collective perception, it should be noted that separate groups of stakeholders are oriented towards different perception factors of corporate reputation and their importance cannot be made absolute in a generic sense. Helm (2007) .
Despite the fact that corporate reputation is a result of the intangible collective perception, it should be noted that separate groups of stakeholders are oriented towards different perception factors of corporate reputation and their importance cannot be made absolute in a generic sense. suggest that direct consumer experience in relationship to goods/services of the organization becomes the most important variable of corporate reputation management. It has to be emphasized that direct experience of customers appeals not only to the quality of goods/services but also to a generalized evaluation of organizational performance in the face of other groups of stakeholders (Helm, 2007) . Ethical and socially responsible behavior of the organization, which is implemented by means of concentrated and qualitatively measured initiatives, i.e. investments into an ecological production line and suitable resources, consumer education, following the principles of business ethics, form public opinions about organizational behavior, which affect changes of corporate image and reputation. In this case the development of relationship with customers and the parallel management of corporate reputation become underlying activities of the organization.
As state, the right perception of stakeholder groups that is related with the organization and its historic nature, depends on the ability of the organization to communicate. Thus, the communication, maintained by the organization, builds confidence-based relationship with separate groups of stakeholders (Dickinson-Delaporte et al., 2010) . The interaction of corporate reputation and relationship with stakeholder groups is based on two antecedents of the process for developing the equity of relationship. They are familiarity and active communication behavior (Sohn, 2010) . The notion of familiarity entails the stability of relationship, maintained with the organization, and their significance for the groups of stakeholder. Whereas, the notion of active communication behavior is oriented towards the factors that stimulate it, i.e. recognition of organizational problems and restrictions, and the involvement of the organization and the community in the process of problem solving. It is possible to state that familiarity is a hypothetical antecedent that has impact on corporate reputation and relationship of the organization with stakeholder groups. Meanwhile communication behavior directly affects the process of relationship development, and, as a result of the process, corporate reputation. In this respect corporate reputation is recognized as the output of the process of relationship development, and the communication of organization as the core element of the process. In summary it is possible to claim that common 
Hypothetical model for managing corporate reputation: customer's perspective
The approach of Doorley & Garcia, 2011) suggests that management of corporate reputation and communication is an integrated process, thus the assumptions for developing the hypothetical model of corporate reputation management are the following ones:
the main factors to perceive corporate reputation are emotional appeal, quality of goods and services, vision and leadership, results of financial activity, working conditions, and social responsibility (Helm, 2007) ; the endogenous factors of corporate reputation that describe active communication behavior of the organization are public relations, connections with the mass media, different forms of advertising, publicly accessed information about the organization, and communication on topics relevant for the society ; the desirable and favorable reputation of the organization is acquired through all areas of the expression of corporate identity, i.e. the behavior, communication and symbolism of the organization. The interaction of corporate reputation and identity reveals the main five dimensions of corporate reputation, i.e. visibility, distinctiveness, authenticity, transparency and consistency (van den Bosch et al., 2005) ; corporate reputation depends on confidence, that is formed among stakeholder groups, and respect to the organization Berens & van Riel, 2004) .
Therefore, the following assumption is made, that corporate communication, which is marked by qualities of efficient and integrated process of communication and reputation management, allows achieving maximum efficiency of communication activities with groups of stakeholder. The process of communication that is marked by qualities of distinctiveness and visibility creates favorable conditions for the formation of organizational differentiation against competitors, whereas transparency characterizes the ability of the organization to develop a confidence of stakeholder groups. Transparency defines the following qualitative measures for the development of relationship: the assumption of responsibility, the efficiency of cooperation and existence of long-term commitments.
With the aim to evaluate the possibilities of representativeness of the empirical research, consumers have been selected from all the groups of stakeholders. As (Mikuleniene & Jucevicius, 2000) suggest, the equity of consumers, in a broad sense, is one of the essential constituents of relationship equity. The researchers believe that recognition of customers and better perception of their needs distinguish the market leader from the market follower. Whereas (Sontaite, 2011) states that the group of customers influences the organization and their demands are grounded and require immediate actions that explain the need for constant communication of the organization. The assumptions, mentioned above, confirm the relevancy of customers in the context of corporate reputation and relationship management.
The suggested hypothetical model of corporate reputation management (Figure 1 ) entails consumer-specific factors to perceive corporate reputation. The model also includes the qualities that are typical of the efficient process of integrated communication and corporate reputation management, and the outcomes of reputation management as the cause of specific changes in customer behavior. A broader attitude to customers as the members of the society provides possibilities to extend the set of factors that are applied to perceive corporate reputation and complement it with the factor of social responsibility. Hypothetical model of corporate reputation management, that examines the perception of corporate reputation from a perspective of consumers, is supplemented with a finalized result of the process of corporate reputation management, i.e. changes of customer behavior. The model illustrates the assumption, which indicates that the positive experience of customers, acquired through consumer perceived economic and social value that is formed during the process of relationship development, determines a positive outcome of corporate reputation, i.e. customer advocacy that occurs by means of:
increasing customer loyalty to the organization; public representation, i.e. a declared confidence of a customer and assumed commitments in respect of the organization; increasing need of customer cooperation, i.e. a wish of customers to share information, take part in conflict solving and seek for a mutually favorable possibilities to build relationship with the organization.
When confidence in the organization is examined, advocacy could be treated as the expression of the highest level of commitments that are assumed by consumers. The commitments are based on the highest ratings that customers bestow to the organization. This assumption appeals to the attitude of Johansoozi (2006) and suggests that the acquired confidence in the organization transforms into sustainable and long-term commitments of customers to the organization. Taking this into consideration, the fact that corporate communication and reputation management are an integrated process, the relevancy of the features of the effective corporate communication, i.e. visibility, transparency, distinctiveness, for the perception of corporate reputation by consumers is emphasized in the model.
Visibility. In the context of corporate reputation visibility is regarded as a measure of the publicity and communication frequency of the organization with customers. This dimension of corporate reputation also embeds the direct impact of the identity on corporate reputation, i.e. the ability to develop a desired perception of the organization as a public opinion by means of distinctive visual elements of organizational expression. Visibility in communication usually defines the ability of the organization to ensure constant communication. Then the attributes or features of identity that allow the representatives of stakeholder groups to perceive cultural values of the organization are applied. Transparency. The feature of transparency characterizes the ability of the organization to develop a grounded confidence of various groups of stakeholders. According to (Johansoozi, 2006) , transparency defines the following qualitative measures of relationship with customers: assumption of responsibility, efficiency of cooperation and promotion of long-term commitments. Whereas (Berens & van Riel, 2004; Money & Hillenbrand, 2006) believe that there are the main five areas of the expression of transparency as the dimension of corporate reputation:
products and services; vision and leadership; financial perspective; social responsibility; working environment.
Distinctiveness. Van den Bosch et al., (2005) suggest the dimension of transparency to be described as unique position of the organization in relationship to its consumers and other representatives of stakeholder groups. However (Fombrun & van Riel, 2004) claim that the organization is able to achieve distinctiveness by means of three essential aspects: strategic reconciliation that combines the elements of vision and strategy into a solid unit; emotionally attractive features that are assigned to the organization; manner of communication that is acceptable to stakeholder groups.
The dimension of distinctiveness is usually directed towards specific design decisions, yet, in parallel it could be also attributed to the features of corporate image and communication. Distinctiveness is obtained through a unique creative expression in communication and, therefore, should meet strategic milestones of various elements of visual corporate identity. At the same time it should become an emotionally attractive stimulus to different groups of stakeholders. In summary it could be stated that the dimensions of visibility and distinctiveness, which are assigned to the process of corporate reputation management, reflect the differentiation of corporate communication against the competitors. And transparency is treated as a feature of the process that appeals to the ability of the organization to commit and, on the basis of the commitments, fulfill expectations of customers.
The Therefore, the empirical research aims at testing or rejecting the assumptions of the hypothetical model of corporate reputation management related with the direct impact of corporate communication on customer perceived corporate reputation and the development of customer confidence on the basis of the perception gained.
Methodology of the empirical research
The chain restaurants Pizza Jazz were selected for the empirical research since the company:
has long experience of its performance, is a wellknown company in the society, and the profile of activity as well as the brand-name have not changed since the foundation;
is distinctive because of the well-developed visual identity and the image that has been structured on the basis of the identity.
The first "Pizza Jazz" restaurant in Lithuania was opened in 1993. Today the "Pizza Jazz" restaurant's network owns eleven restaurants. There are three main sources of competitive advantage for the network of restaurants: the food of the highest quality, friendly service and stylish environment (www.pj.lt).
The empirical research seeks to either prove or reject the assumptions of the hypothetical model of corporate reputation management related with the direct impact of corporate communication on customer perceived corporate reputation and customer confidence, acquired by means of the perception.
The problem of the empirical research aims to find out to what extent the factors of reputation perception of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz are significant for customers and how communication decisions of the restaurant influence the behavior of customers.
The research focuses on the expression of reputation factors that are relevant for customers of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz, the communication practice of the restaurant and customer behavior.
The aim of the research is to examine and identify the impact of reputation factors and communication features of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz on customer behavior.
The tasks of the research are the following: to describe customer perceived reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz, with reference to the evaluation of reputation factors; to identify if direct relationship between customer perceived Pizza Jazz reputation, customer confidence and customer advocacy exists;
to identify if the communication of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz is directly related to customer perceived restaurant reputation; to identify if direct relationship between customer perceived restaurant chain reputation and three features of effective communication, i.e. visibility, transparency and distinctiveness, exists; to find out which of the three features of effective communication,
i.e. visibility, transparency and distinctiveness, are the most important for customers of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz.
The aim and tasks of the empirical research lead to the formulation of the following hypotheses: H1: the reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz is positively related to customer confidence.
H2: the confidence of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz customers is positively related to the actions of customer advocacy.
H3: the reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz is positively related to the actions of customer advocacy.
H4: the communication of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz is positively related to the reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz.
H5: visibility as the feature of the communication of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz is positively related to the reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz.
H6: transparency as the feature of the communication of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz is positively related to the reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz.
H7: distinctiveness as the feature of the communication of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz is positively related to the reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz.
With the aim to obtain representative findings of the empirical research it was decided to apply the original research on corporate reputation, which was conducted in the campus of The University of Queensland, Australia in 2009 and was initiated by researchers (Puncheva-Michelotti & Michelotti, 2009) , as a tool for the empirical research.
The questionnaire for customers was composed of 42 statements that were grouped according to the basic eight factors of corporate reputation, i.e. advantage of corporate management (10 statements), social responsibility (6 statements), results of financial activity of the organization (4 statements); patriotism (4 statements), customer influence (4 statements), emotional appeal of the organization (3 statements), and reliability of the organization (3 statements).
Taking into consideration the specificity of the activity of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz, the theoretical assumptions of the proposed hypothetical model of corporate reputation management (Figure 1) , and the aim and tasks of the empirical research, the suggested tool of the research as devised by (Puncheva-Michelotti & Michelotti, 2009 ) was modified and supplemented with new statements. The addition of the new statements was based on the empirical research of corporate reputation that was carried out by (Satir, 2006; Helm, 2007) , questionnaires that were used during the research, and individual insights about the distinctiveness of the activity of chain restaurants Pizza Jazz, acquired by the authors of the article. The statements that describe the dimensions of Pizza Jazz reputation, related with the perception, and which are important for customers, were structured on the basis of four factors of corporate reputation, i.e. vision and leadership (10 statements), social responsibility (8 statements), quality of goods and services (7 statements), and emotional appeal (6 statements). Eight additional statements that are related to the evaluation of the results of positive corporate reputation are the following ones: confidence (4 statements), and advocacy (4 statements). The expression ways of efficient communication features were applied to develop nine additional statements that provided possibilities to make decisions about the impact of communication features on the individual customer perception, i.e. visibility (3 statements), transparency (3 statements), and distinctiveness (3 statements).
The statements of the questionnaire were transferred into an e-questionnaire. The selection of the respondents was based on the non-probability method of respondent selection, i.e. non-probability sampling -a convenient or random selection. The data that were collected during the esurvey, were processed by means of the statistical package SPSS and the obtained results were interpreted on the basis of the statistical analysis.
Results of the empirical research
Respondents. 87 respondents 1 took part in the empirical research. Women made up more than half of the respondents, i.e. 51 respondents or 58.6 per cent. The majority of the respondents belonged to the age range from 19-25, 63.2 per cent respectively. The average monthly earnings of the majority of the respondents fluctuated on the intervals of 290-435 EUR and 436-480 EUR, 23 per cent and 27.6 per cent respectively. The summarized evaluation of the reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz. Reputation factors that are important for customers of Pizza Jazz restaurants, i.e. the quality of services, social responsibility, vision and leadership and emotional appeal were evaluated on a fivepoint Likert scale. After the corresponding coding of the statistical data and having the aim to obtain a representative numeric value of the reputation of Pizza Jazz restaurants, the variable of reputation that provides possibilities to interpret customer perceived corporate reputation of the chain restaurants and identify the factors that have the biggest influence was derived.
The mean of the reputation variable of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz equals 3.41 points. With respect to the principle of data coding that was used during the empirical research, the value of the mean on the Likert scale provides the conclusions that the evaluation of Pizza Jazz reputation is more positive rather than negative.
The additional evaluation of reputation factors that are important for customers, expressed through arithmetical means ( Table 2 ), reveals that the emotional appeal of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz for customers and the quality of services provided are the factors of reputation that condition changes of positive customer perception.
To analyze the research data that represent the factors of customer perceived reputation of Pizza Jazz restaurants and the expression of communication qualities, the KolmogorovSmirnov test was applied. The test demonstrated that four variables did not distribute according the regular distribution (unsatisfying condition p > 0.05), therefore the nonparameter statistics was further applied and the Spearman correlation coefficient was calculated, (Aaker et al., 2007; Pukenas, 2009; Kasiulevicius & Denapiene, 2008) . The interpretation of correlation coefficient, related with the need to define the strength of the existing relationship between separate variables of the research, lead to the following conclusions: the variables of vision and leadership are positively correlated. Statistically significant and strong link exists between the variables (Spearman's rho= 0.855); the variables of social responsibility and reputation are positively related. There is a statistically significant and strong link between them (Spearman's rho= 0.746); the variables of the quality of services and reputation are positively related. There is a statistically significant and strong link between them (Spearman's rho= 0.871); the variables of emotional appeal and reputation are positively related. There is a statistically significant and strong link between them (Spearman's rho= 0.820); the variables of confidence and reputation are positively related. There is a statistically significant and strong link between them (Spearman's rho= 0.732).
The conclusions demonstrate that the findings of the empirical research confirm theoretical assumptions of the hypothetical model of corporate reputation that are related to factors, which are relevant for customers when evaluating the reputation of the organization. The findings indicate that customer perceived vision and leadership of the organization, social responsibility, and quality of services and emotional appeal of the organization are important for the customers, and the total evaluation of the factors reflects customer perceived reputation of the organization.
Validation (rejection) of the hypotheses. The hypotheses that have been presented above are to be either validated or rejected. The process is based on the interpretation of the Spearman correlation coefficients and the results of the regression analysis.
H1: the reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz is positively related to customer confidence.
The hypothesis H1 was validated. The value of the Spearman coefficient (0.732) showed that there is a statistically significant and strong link between the reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz and customer confidence. With the aim to evaluate properly the impact of four reputation factors of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz that are important for customers, the regressive analysis of the data was conducted. The findings of the analysis lead to the following conclusions:
the impact of the quality of services, provided by the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz, on customer confidence is statistically significant since the required error of the standard mean Sig.< 0.05 was confirmed; the impact of the emotional appeal of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz on customer confidence in the restaurant is statistically significant, since the required error of the standard mean Sig.< 0.05 was confirmed; the quality of services provided by the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz explains the variation of 45.8 per cent of customer confidence; the emotional appeal of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz on customers explains the variation of 30.4 per cent of customer confidence.
H2: the confidence of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz customers is positively related to the actions of customer advocacy.
The hypothesis H2 was approved. The value of the Spearman coefficient (0.548) demonstrated that there is a statistically significant and moderate relation between customer confidence in the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz and the actions of customer advocacy.
H3: the reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz is positively related to the actions of customer advocacy.
The hypothesis H3 was confirmed. The value of the Spearman coefficient (0.564) demonstrated that there is a statistically significant, but moderate relation between customer perceived reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz and the advocacy actions of customers. The results of the regression analysis allowed making the following conclusions: the impact of the emotional appeal of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz on advocacy actions of the customers is statistically significant, since the required error of the standard mean Sig.< 0.05 was confirmed; the emotional appeal of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz on customers explains the variation of 60.4 per cent in advocacy actions of the customers.
The hypothesis H4 was confirmed. The value of the Spearman coefficient (0.495) indicated that there is a statistically significant but moderate relation between the communication of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz and the reputation. Therefore the results of the regression analysis provided the following conclusions:
the communication of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz explains 39.1 per cent of the total variation of customer perceived Pizza Jazz reputation; the impact of distinctiveness as the feature of communication on customer perceived reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz is statistically significant since the required error of the standard mean Sig.< 0.05 was confirmed;
the distinctiveness of communication of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz explains 54.4 per cent variation of customer perceived reputation of the chain restaurants.
H5: visibility as the feature of the communication of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz is positively related to the reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz.
The hypothesis H5 was confirmed. The value of the Spearman coefficient (0.282) revealed that there is a statistically significant, yet weak link between the visibility of the communication of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz and customer perceived reputation of the restaurants. The regression analysis demonstrated that the impact of the visibility of communication on customer perceived reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz is not statistically significant. Thus, the impact of the feature of communication on customer perceived reputation of the chain restaurants will not be further examined.
H6: transparency as the communication feature of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz is positively related to the reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz.
The hypothesis H6 was confirmed. The value of the Spearman coefficient (0.312) indicated the fact that there is a statistically significant, yet a weak link between the transparency of communication of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz and customer perceived reputation of the chain restaurants. The impact of transparency of communication on customer perceived reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz is statistically insignificant therefore the impact of this dimension of communication on customer perceived reputation of the chain restaurants will not be further examined.
H7: distinctiveness as the communication feature of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz is positively related to the reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz.
The hypothesis was confirmed. The value of the Spearman coefficient (0.577) revealed that there is a statistically significant and moderately strong link between the distinctiveness of communication of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz and customer perceived reputation of the chain restaurants. The regression analysis demonstrated that the impact of distinctiveness of communication on customer perceived reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz is statistically significant. Therefore, the conclusion that the distinctiveness of communication of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz explains 54.4 per cent variation of customer perceived reputation of the chain restaurants is repeated.
The summary of research findings
Statistical analysis of the data and corresponding evaluations of statistical coefficients lead to the following generalized conclusions that might be used to provide further recommendations for the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz. The generalized conclusions that sum up the empirical research of the reputation of Pizza Jazz restaurants are the following:
the declared customer perception of the reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz is positive; the vision and leadership of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz, social responsibility, quality of the services provided, and emotional appeal are empirically grounded factors that are important for the perception of corporate reputation to customers of the chain restaurants; the emotional appeal of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz and the quality of services are the most significant factors of reputation to customers of the chain restaurants; the customer perceived positive reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz has a positive impact on customer confidence in the restaurants; the quality of services that are provided by the chain restaurant Pizza Jazz and the emotional appeal of the restaurants are reputation factors of the chain restaurants that determine confidence of customers in the restaurants; the customer confidence in the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz promotes advocacy actions of the customers; the emotional appeal of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz is the factor of the reputation of the chain restaurants that has the biggest impact on advocacy actions of the customers; the communication of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz influences customer perception of the reputation of the chain restaurants; the distinctiveness of the communication of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz exerts the biggest influence on the perception of customers of the reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz.
The findings of the empirical research provide possibilities to confirm (reject) the theoretical assumptions of the hypothetical model for corporate reputation management (Figure 1) . The results suggest a particular foundation for the theoretical validity of the model of corporate reputation management, when the case of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz is applied. The results of the statistical data analysis, which were obtained during the research of the reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz, allow adjusting the hypothetical model of corporate reputation management (see Figure 2) . The adjustments visually reflect corresponding changes of the theoretical assumptions, which are related to the reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz.
The adjusted hypothetical model of corporate reputation management visually illustrates changes of three theoretical assumptions:
emotional appeal to customers is treated as the primary (extremely relevant) factor of corporate reputation; social responsibility is treated as the secondary (less relevant) factor of corporate reputation; distinctiveness is treated as the main feature of corporate communication that determines the efficiency of communication.
The summary of the changes of the theoretical assumptions expounds that during the case analysis of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz the relevance of corporate reputation factors has changed, yet this does not reject the complex validity of all the reputation factors that are examined by means of the hypothetical model of corporate reputation management. Taking into consideration the information, that was obtained during the empirical research, about the factors that shape the reputation of the chain restaurants Pizza Jazz with reference to its customers as well as the impact of the perceived reputation and the communication of the restaurant on customer confidence and actions of advocacy, it is possible to state that in communication practices of the chain restaurants all reputation factors (quality of services, emotional appeal, vision and leadership, and social responsibility) that shape the perception of customers, need to be reinforced. 2. General corporate reputation is a construct that embeds the collective perception of the organization, or, in other words, it is a synthesis of opinions, expectations and attitudes of differently characterized groups of stakeholders. Therefore, separate evaluations of corporate reputation converge in-between and structure one generalized perception of corporate reputation. Meanwhile the ability of the organization to structure this type of experience could be considered as a full-fledged competitive advantage.
3. The most relevant variable in corporate reputation management is direct experience of customers related to the usage of goods and services. The direct experience of customers appeals not only to the quality of goods/services but also emphasizes the generalized evaluation of organizational performance against other groups of stakeholders. The building of relationship with consumers and the parallel corporate reputation management have become the underlying activities of the organization.
4. Corporate communication and reputation management are an integrated process that reveals the significance of features (visibility, transparency, and distinctiveness) of efficient corporate communication in the light of customer perceived corporate reputation.
5. The hypothetical model of corporate reputation management that was developed on the basis of theoretical studies, illustrates a theoretical assumption and states that positive experience of customers, which was acquired by means of the economic and social value, formed during the process of relationship building, determines the essential outcome of positive corporate reputation, i.e. customer advocacy that occurs by means of increasing loyalty of customers towards the organization, public representation (a declared confidence of customers and assumed commitments to the organization), and the increasing need of cooperation (the wish of customers to share information participate in conflict solutions and seek for mutually favorable possibilities to build relationship with the organization).
6. The results of the empirical research provided the possibilities to adjust the hypothetical model of corporate reputation management by means of three changes of theoretical assumptions: emotional appeal to customers is treated as the primary (extremely relevant) factor of corporate reputation;
social responsibility is treated as the secondary (less relevant) factor of corporate reputation; distinctiveness is treated as the basic feature of corporate communication that determines the efficiency of communication.
7. During the research of corporate reputation of Pizza Jazz chain restaurants the relevancy of the factors of corporate reputation changed, yet this does not deny the complex validity of all the factors that are examined by means of the hypothetical model of corporate reputation management.
8. Taking into consideration the information about the factors that shape customer perception of the corporate reputation of Pizza Jazz chain restaurants, that was obtained during the empirical research, the impact of the perceived reputation and the communication of the chain restaurants on customer confidence and advocacy actions, it is recommended:
to strengthen all reputation factors (quality of services, emotional appeal, vision and leadership, and social responsibility) that shape the perception of customers in all practices of the chain restaurants;
to consider the reinforcement of emotional appeal to customers and the development of quality-based expectations as priority areas of corporate communication;
to enhance social responsibility in the context of human resource management;
to seek for the efficiency of communication through the increased level of the publicity of communication, strengthened visual identity, and to apply in practice the qualities of efficient content of the communication that is addressed to customers (simplicity, laconicism, and relevancy).
